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PLACE IN WHICH TO LIVE.
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Congress—

TOM STOUT of Lewistown, 
JOHN M. EVANS of Missoula. 

For Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court—

JUDGE J. M. CLEMENTS ot 
Helena.

For Railroad Commissioner—
J. E. McCORMICK, of Boulder. 

State Senator—
J. E. LANE, Lewistown.

State Representative—
RALPH J. Anderson, Lewistown, 
HARVEY BURNETT, Gilt Edge, 
IRA J. PHILLIPS, Buffalo,
JOHN B. RITCH, Lewistown. 

Assessor—
MIKE GURNETT, Lewistown. 

Clerk and Recorder—
F. R. CUNNINGHAM, Lewistown. 

Tieasurer—
RUFUS G. POLAND, Forest 

Grove.
Auditor—

E. P. DURNEN, Lewistown. 
Commissioner—

E. D. BARNEY, Denton.
Attorney—

E. W. METTLER, Lewistown. 
Surveyor—

J. EDWIN MILLER, Lewistown. 
Public Administrator—

C. W. BUNTIN, Lewistown. 
Sheriff—

FIRMIN TULLOCK, Lewistown. 
Superintendent—

LEILA Mi BAKER, Lewistown. 
Justice of the Peace—

B. H. FOLEY, Lewistown.

WAR REVENUE MEASURE.

gone. It must therefore have hard 
times, with the administration to 
blame for them, or it» occupation will 
be gone. Hence, this beating of tom
toms about the ravished virtues of 
high protection, the dire menace of the 
Underwood bill, and the supreme in
justice of war tax when there is no 
war. I fully appreciate the dillem- 
ma In which the republican party 
finds itself, because I fully under
stand it. That party faces an election 
that is now in sight, and faces it with
out an issue. It has heard from Maine 
and realizes the hold of this adminis
tration upon the people. It is patriotic 
and therefore it must stand by the 
government in this crisis of a world In 
arms. But it wants an issue, so it 
thanks God for hard times, and can 
bear harder ones with resignation. And 
harder times are in store for it, not j 
for the public. On the third of next j 
November it will have new cause to ! 
sympathize with Belgium and hasten j 
to claim the privileges of a neutral. i 

“Our good republican friends on the j 
other side of the chamber have joined 
in a chorus of reproaches for nonper
formance of certain party pledges. I 
trust also that the shock which this 
non-observance has given to Repub
lican senators will so purify their 
hearts and consciences that they will 
change their ancient ways and devote 
themselves to the full observance of 
their own covenants should Providence 
in His Infinite displeasure ever in- j retaining the duty on sugar our im- two wings to the school to furnish the 
flict another republican triumph upon port duties would not now be sensibly, room that is Imperatively needed, 
an unhappy nation. | diminished, but that contention Is fal- The Windham Leader editor who op-

“But I fear this conversion will nev-; Selous. Cuba had one customer for poses this absolutely necessary addl- 
er materialize, for we are reproached i  her raw 8USars when war was de- tion, Mr. C. H. Smith, takes a very 
not only, but denounced and sometimes clared- she has many now. Europe, narrow view of the situation, it seems 
abused for such of our promises a s1 311,1 England especially, must obtain to us. Coupled with th eproposition 
we have kept. If I comprehend the1 her 8l,PPlie8 from the cane-growing to issue bonds to the amount of $40,000 
republican position, it condemns us for ^ountr,es> and lhey are doing so. Much is another one for a bond issue of 
observing the promises we have kept!0* the rise ,n suSar is unavoidable, a like amount to build a dormitory, 
and condemns us just as vigorously for Ifor the SUPP,Y has been almost cut This is needed, but in our opinion is 
not observing those we have disre- ln two- To imagine that under exist- not absolutely essential. The reason 
garded. It would commend us had we' lng anl1 normal conditions Cuban su- for submitting this second proposition 
done the opposite thing. Its grief over sars woll,(1 keep flowing, duty bur- is that the students from the country 
our sins is not because of our sinning, j  dened> to the United States when they find it increasingly difficult each year 
but because we have not sinned to suit are eagerly sought for at better prices to secure suitable accommodations In 
it. It seems to have been inspired by I elsewhere, and free from duty, is to homes in Lewistown. The dormitory 
that sentiment in Hudibras which reJect the experiences of mankind and plan is absolutely and exclusively for

THE MODERN 
MAN OR WOMAN
Recognizes the necessity of a bank account. 
It gives an acquaintance at the bank which is 
necessary to accommodation in time of need.

A stranger at the bank cannot expect to 
get a loan on a few minutes’ acquaintance.

The man or woman who earns some, spends 
less and has an account at this bank is out of 
the worrying class.

Begin today to deposit regularly with the

BANK OF FERGUS COUNTY 
Lewistown, Montana.

Organized 1887
Capital and Surplus, $500,000.00

one seeking more than this is not 
square himself. Judge Foley has been 
a resident of Montana something like 
a quarter of a century and before com
ing to this state lived in Wyoming. At 
Helena, where he resided for many 
years, he was prominent in the coun- 
'cils of the democratic party and dur
ing his residence in Lewistown has 
been a consistent supporter of demo
cratic principles.

It is his record as a justice of the 
peace, however, that especially com
mends him to the voters and it ought 
to give the electors of Big Spring 
township pleasure to pile up a heavy 
majority for Judge Foley on Nov. 3.

-------- O— -----
NO COLOR LINE IN HAITI.

would — to ignore the operation of the law or the benefit of the country. Lewis-
„ . . , „ . I supply and demand. Let us be thank- town would not benefit from it in the
Compound lor sms they are inclined to | , „ , .„ , . . ! mi. then, that the baleful genius or slightest
jlyciamning those they have no mind to.! , . . . .'  ; protection was dismissed and discard

measure because it is pro
vided that no resident student shall 

“ilaving kept the faith as to all | etl by America before the occurrence be admitted to the dormitory and only 
things abhorred by our opponents wej!ot a war> which demonstrates its arth those from the country shall be elig- 
shall long before this administration *iclal and uncertain benefits by car- ible to its facilities. This dormitory 
3hall have ended kept it as to the;ryln® 11 to extremes from which its is to be conducted at exact cost, with 
things about which on the eve of an ! Ino8t loyal votary recoils.” a matron in charge, and is designed

to furnish a proper, comfortable and 
convenient home for students from 
the country. If the country voters, in

HIGH SCHOOL BONDS.
important election republicans are so 
painfuflly anxious. Be of good cheei, 
gentlemen, we are here to remain for 
a time, and long ere our lease o r  The eouT.ry paper* are taking -upI view these macts, do not deem it 
power is ended we shall have a record1' the two high school bonding proposi-i wlse lor the county to assume this ex- 
oi fidelity to party covenants that will j tions and the discussion is being con- P®nse erecting this proposed dor-

Where the Black Man is Boss In tht 
Little Island Republic.

In Haiti, color prejudice as a prob
lem is nonexistent. There is no doubt 
that prejudice itself exists, but in a 
remarkably quiet and unobtrusive 
form. Any open expression of this 
feeling is so sharply resented that It 
is always safer to conceal it under a 
cloak of politeness. The “blancs,” as 
the whites are called in Haiti, enjoy 
a certain prestige, due not so much to 
their color, as to the fact that all, or 
nearly all whites here are more or 
less capitalists, or hold well-paid posi
tions. And in Haiti, like all over the 
world, money counts. This prestige, 
however, is by no means accepted by 
the Haitians as a mark of racial sup
eriority, and any such Interpretation 
is likely to receive a rude contradic 
tion.

The arrogance of the European in 
Africa and the East would most like
ly be fatal to him were he to try and 
indulge in it in this country. The 
writer, a colored man, sometimes re
calls with amusement the pathetic re 
mark a white American once made 
to him while on a trip to America 
“These people,” said the American, 
referring to the Haitians, “like re
spect." His dignity as a white man 
must have received some rude shocks. 
I suggested to him that he might have 
given them some lessons while ashore.

Without going into details I can 
vouch for the following incidents, 
showing the way in which Haitians 
resent an indignity. For a kick, 
white man was shot dead; another 
was clubbed by the man whom he 
kicked; yet another was mobbed by 
workmen for kicking one of their 
number. Two captains were badly 
beaten for using contemptuous expres
sions about blacks; another “blanc” 
had his nose broken for the offence, 
etc. These are only some of the in
stances that can be related of Haiti. 
Please note that in the first three in
stances the Haitians were men of the 
laboring class. Indeed, to kick or slap 
a. Haitian of the upper or middle class 
Invariablv means a resort to arms, 
and the death or severe iniurv of one,

I or perhaps both of the nrlncipals.
The consequence of this is that In 

this country, where color Insolence is 
so viciously resented, the white resi
dents are careful not to make a par-

aae of It; for what’s the use of ex
pressing contempt of people when you 
are likely to have to fight each time 
you do so, especially when the odds 
are so heavy against you? And then 
Haitian government administrators 
do not understand the dogma of 
“maintaining the prestige of the white 
man.”

Mrs. C. L. Whiting returned home 
last evening after visiting for the past 
two weeks with relatives in Lake 
Park, Minn.

The deficit in the revenues of the 
government is due wholly and solely to 
the great war in Europe. This country 
is neutral, of course, but even neutrals 
have not escaped something of the 
blight caused by the greatest war 
ever waged on the face of the earth. 
Speaking upon the emergency revenue 
bill a few days ago, Senator Thomas, 
of Colorado, said:

“I agree that until the first of Iasi 
August our imports were increasing, 
as we intended and expected, although 
the imports of manufactured goods 
from Europe remained practically sta
tionary. I agree that some lines of 
business have suffered from this de 
pression, and that large numbers of 
people have been out of employment.
I am prepared to concede that these 
conditions were but partially caused 
by the iniquities of a high protecting 
tariff. They were more largely the re
sult of world-wide causes. They were 
as common to England, to France, to 
Germany, and Japan as to the United 
States. They were the aftermath of a 
long season of commercial debauchery, 
involving the people of all nations and 
sparing none of them. They came in 
the wake of a speculative era, swollen 
with billions of negotiated securities, 
the greater part of which have uncer
tain values behind them, and which 
had absorbed the liquid capital of the 
nations. They were companioned by 
huge deficits in the European budgets, 
the cost of whose armaments on land 

n i s*-a fare exceeded their incomes, 
by increased and increasing burdens of 
tagation laid upon every conceivable 
source of production and consumption, 
by the contraction of credits at home 
and abroad, by the destruction of the 
Balkan wars and by the awful disclo
sures of bankers’ management of our 
great lines of transportation. They 
would have been with U3 if Taft or 
Roosevelt had been elected instead or 
Wilson. They are the product not or 
one but of all national conditions. It 
is ’’ard for partisanship to recognize, 
much less to admit, these stubborn 
fsc‘8, since to do so would deprive It 
r v  tv unde* for the rending cam
paign. It had Mexico, last summer.

light the pathway of your children, ducted on a broader plan than at first, 
with its example while the republic^as the situation becomes better under- 
endurse. , stood. The best and fairest presenta-

Mr. President, this country is In tion of the matter that the democrat 
nowise responsible for the conditions has observed is in the Winet Times, 
which beset it. This congress, how-, The editor of that journal, E. V. Alex- 
ever subject to criticism in other d:-| ander, comments on the subject as fol- 
rections, in nowise contributed to'lows:
them. We are, in common with other ̂ “An esteemed contemporary, the 
neutral and innocent peoples, the vie- Windham Leader, comes out in opposl- 
tims of modern militarism. The great tion to the proposed high school bond 
powers of the world have for years issues and says, ’there is no good rea- 
been arming and preparing for and son why the people should have an 
have therefore deliberately provoked additional tax saddled on them.’ Let 
the conflict. They have called their us consider this. The county high 
armaments ‘an insurance of peace.’; school building was constructed many 
Their mutual suspicions and jealousies years ago, the people of the county

mitory, well and good. It is up to the 
country taxpayers to decide it. But 
that has nothing to do with the addi
tion to the high school building. The 
facts as to that are known to every
one and there isn’t room for the least 
doubt, as to its being absolutely 
necessary. „

“This view is not inspired by the 
high school board nor by anyone con
nected with the institution, and we re
gret that any newspaper in the county 
should go on record as opposing it.”

NOT AN EXPERIMENT.

____. ! Every candidate on the democratic
have been adroitly inspired and quick- voting the bonds with which to meet; ticket in this county has a record 
ened by the wicked machinations or the cost. Fortunately it was erected that is known to all the people. Those 
the war equipment trust That em- according to splendid plans and the; records are all clean and every can- 
bodiment of greed, whose chief asset construction was first class. The build-; didate stands high in the esteem of 
is national hostility and suspicion, has: ing, however, was intended to furnish! the community. Some of these men 
long fattened upon the industry or accommodations for a maximum of! have been tried out as public servants 
nations and realized billions upon man.; one hundred students and that limit
ufacture and sales of military and ( looked so big at the time that it seem- 
naval equipment. In the midst of the j  quite ample. The school has grown 
awful carnage of this hour it is busy; steadly, not only in attendance, but worked early and late to accomplish 
with our own people, pointing to Eu-; in prestige, and is today one of the! tlie best results for the taxpayers at 
rope's declaration as a conclusive rea-! schools accredited by the associated 
son why we should patronize it by'colleges. The attendance this year is 
making huge expenditures of public, close to 170 and In order to accommo- 
money for guns and ships and shells, date that number even temporarily It 
all of which it is eager to supply. The has been necessary to tear out parti- 
swaggering bullies of the Old World, tions and exhaust every possible make
armed and prepared for conflict, have shift. Still the class rooms are so 
collided. It was as inevitable as gravi
tation. God grant that from the pre
vailing destruction and slaughter mil 
itarism will forever disappear from the 
earth.

“Mr. President, no one expected the 
cataclysm which involves the civiliza
tion of Europe in the closing days of

overcrowded that the students cannot | lhat they, too, will make good as pub 
get to the blackboards. The splendid llc servants. In voting for all the
collections in the museum room have 
been carried out and stored. Labora
tory work is greatly handicapped. The 
rest room has been utilized for classes. 
Of course this condition does not make 
for the best results, yet the faculty

Notice of Sale of Real Estate.
In the District Court of the Tenth Ju

dicial District of the State of Mon
tana, in and for Fergus County.
In the Matter of the Estate and 

Guardianship of Nathanial Mitchell 
McCauley, Jr., a Minor.—Notice of Sale 
of Real Estate.

Notice is hereby given, that in pur
suance of an order of the District 
Court of the Tenth Judicial District of 
the State of Montana, in and for Fer
gus County, made on the 28th day of 
September, 1914, in the matter of the 
estate and guardianship of Nathanial 
Mitchell McCauley, Jr., a minor, the 
undersigned, the guardian of said 
minor, will sell at private sale, in one 
parcel, to the highest bidder, upon the 
terms and conditions hereinafter men
tioned, and subject to confirmation by 
said District Court, on or after Satur
day, October 17th, 1914, all of the right, 
title and interest of the said Nathanial 
Mitchell McCauley, Jr., a minor, in and 
to that certain parcel of land, situated 
in the County of Fergus, State of Mon
tana, and particularly described as fol
lows, to-wit:

. ... . . . . . .  The south half of the northeast quar-
and without exception they have made ter, of section twenty, in township 
good by giving the people faithful and j fourteen north, of range twenty-one 
satisfactory service. They have' ian* confining 80 acres.

east, of the Montana Principal Merid- 
Terms and conditions of sale: For 

cash.
All bids and offers must be in writing 

and left at the office of John A. Cole
man, 408-409 Bank-Electric building, 
Lewistown, Montana, or may be deliv
ered to the Guardian of said minor 
personally, at any time after the first 
publication of this notice and before 
the making of the sale.

Dated this 30th day of September, 
1914.

JULIA E. M’CAULEY, 
Guardian of the Person and Estate of 

Nathanial Mitchell McCauley, Jr., a 
Minor.
John A. Coleman, Attorney for Guar

dian.
First publication Oct. l-2t

CHIROPRACTIC
(Pronounced Ki-ro-prak-tik.)

The principle of Chiropractic (ad
just the cause and the effect is elimi
nated) is right. Clinical observations 
of tens of thousands of cases at the 
Palmer School of Chiropractic show 
that Chiropractic adjustments remove 
the cause of every disease the human 
body is heir to. Have the cause of 
your disease removed by taking spinal 
adjustments.

B. J. WOOD
Chiropractor

No. 6 Crowley Block ’Phone 42$
Lady Attendant

ANALYSIS FREE AT THE OFFICE 
Hours—9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m., and 

7 to 8 p. m.

WANTED
BEEF HIDES

SHEEP PELTS
THE OLD RELIABLE

Lewistown Hide 
& Fur Co.

20? Fifth Ave. A. L. Hawkins, Mgr.

GEO R^CREEL
UNDERTAKER 
LICENSED EMBALMER

Calls answered promptly day or 
night.

’Phone No. 2

Corner Sixth and Main 
Lewistown, Mont.

ATENTSP
■  VALUABLE INFORMATION
■  FREE. If you have an In

vention or any patent mat
ter, write immediately to W. W. 
WRIGHT, registered attorney. Loan A 
Trust Bldg., WASHINGTON. D. C.

the least expense and the people are 
well pleased with them. Other can
didates on the democratic ticket who 
appear in that role for the first time 
are equally well known and the voters 
understand that they can entrust the 
offices to them with the certainty

last July. It came as the tolling ot and student body are mutually in 
fire bells at night and created havoc1 spired by the ambition to excel ana 
with the interrelated mechanism of j this has to a large extent overcome 
commerce and industry everywhere. > the disadvantages. The existing con- 
But as we reflect upon the attitude or dition, of course, could not be main- 
the great powers toward each other,: tained permanently with any expecta- 
their preparedness, their expansion, j  tion that the high school could, under 
their racial and political complications, I It, properly fulfill its mission 
we perceive that the conflict was in- “Overcrowded as the school is, the

I Uniit of attendance, even for this year,

democratic candidates the elector will 
be taking no chances, making no ex
periments. It is easy enough to write 
letters, or have them written, ignor
ing facts and making long-winded 
promises, but the democratic candi
dates have demonstrated their desire 
'to serve the people’s best interests. 
Every candidate on the democratic 
ticket is pledged to guard faithfully 
the interests of the people and the 
people know they will carry out this 
pledge to the letter.

BERNARD H. FOLEY.
evitable.

UI attendance, even for this year, One of the offices to be filled at 
And whatever may be said to the! ha8 not yet been reached. The school the coming election is that of justice 

contrary. Mr. President, the people authorities have been notified of ad-|of tbo. peace for this township, and 
know that but for the Underwood Actjditl°nal students who are about to! H- H. Foley, the incumbent, has been 
our deficit would be far larger than is come in from the country. Next yeari nominated for re-election. The voters 
now possible. It would be increasedjof course there will be a proportion-1 should overlook this because of ils 
by the difference between its amount; ate increase. | unimportance as compared with the
•n d the revenue from the income tax,! “It is not a county seat affair at all. county offices. Judge Folev has mode; 
ess the old corporation excise lax of ° f the total in attendance something a splendid record as a public official
1 Per cent> all of which under the old llke seventy students are from the i during the past two years. In his I

with canal tolls and the Japanese in- law was realized from imports. I am country. Now it is proposed to issue' eyes every man is equal before the law I
vssion as Interludes, but these are familiar with the contention that byi bonds to the extent of $40,000 to bulla and this insures a square deal. Any'

—FOR—

GRAND UNION
TEA, COFFEE, 
SPICES, SOAPS 
and EXTRACTS

’PHONE 288J

C. H.
Lewistown Agent 

112 Fifth Ave. S.

RALPH J. ANDERSON
Lawyer

Lewistown State Bank Building 
Telephone 570

DR. T. H. PLEASANTS
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Surgeon
Crowley Building

ALFRED BLAISDELL
Attorney-at-I^aw 

Room 146, Imislund Block 
Lewistown

ENOR K. MATSON 
Lawyer

Room* 303-304 Bank-Electric Building 
’ Phone 722.

DRS. STRYKER A TAYLOR 
Osteopathic Physiclana

Room 202 Wise block. Phone 295. 
Graduates American School, under A. 

T. Still, Founder of Osteopathy.
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA

Homesteads, Relinquishments and 
Deeded Lands 

C. B. AINSWORTH 
Rooms 202-203, Bank-Electric Building 

Lewistown, Mont.

EDGAR G. WORDEN
Attorney-at-Law 

First National Bank Building 
Practice in All Courts and 

U. S, Land Office

J. G. SMITH 
Baggage and Transfer

Ifflce ’phone, 638. 
tesidence 'phone, 300.
Jail us for quick service.

STATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Day and Night. Enter Now 

T. W. Ovens, Principal 
Commercial Building Lewistown

A. T. SWANSON A  COMPANY 
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Lewistown, Mont.
216 Third Avenue North 

Open day and night. Lady attendant 
’Phone 18


